Reminders

- Please make sure you are checking PowerSchool weekly.
- If you have any academic concerns, please reach out to us for a conference.
- Please make sure if your student can’t tie their shoes that you are working on that at home with them.

A Peek at Our Week

Reading: inferencing/drawing conclusions
Vocab: quiz 4/5/19
Math: capacity/ measurement
Test on Friday
Science: matter
Social Studies: current events/
Scholastic News

Upcoming Events

Math Check-In Benchmark- 4/9/19
UA Carnival- 5/4/19

Help Wanted!

Please be on the lookout for an email from your homeroom class room mom about your class carnival basket!

Reminders

- There will be field trip forms coming home this week for our LAST field trip this year.
- We need plastic water bottles for a recycling project in the upcoming weeks. If you use them at home, please send them (when you are done) in without the paper sleeve on them!